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Year 7 cultural trip to 
France
One night stay
Focus: Travelling abroad to 
discover different cultures

Mi Vida (Topic 1)
- Talking about family + friends + relationships
- Daily routine
- The environment
- The present tense 

Las vacaciones (Topic 2)
- Talking about holidays + weather
- Daily activities + developed opinions
- The preterite tense 

Mis pasatirmpos (Topic 3)
- Talking hobbies, sports and free time
- Ordering food in a restaurant
- The future tense 

La tecnología (Topic 4)
- Discussing apps and mobile usage
- The advantages and disadvantages of technology
- The perfect tense

Year 9 cultural trip to Barcelona
Four night stay
Focus: Learning about Barcelona and using Spanish 
language on a day to day basis.

Las relaciones (Topic 1)
- Developing fluency talking about relationships with families
- Family set up
- The present tense

El colegio (Topic 2)
- Talking about school, rules and day to day 

school life.
- Looking at the Spanish school system
- The good and the bad about school
- Future and conditional

Mi ciudad (Topic 3)
- Town verses city, describing my house and town in detail.
- The preterite tense

Me gustaría ayudar (Topic 4)
- Volunteering and Charity work
- Healthy living – food, drugs and 

alcohol
- The present tense + Conditional 

tense

La vida en España (Topic 5)
What is life like in Spain? 
Festivals in Spain and the 
Spanish speaking world
Imperfect verses the preterite

Mis planes para el futuro (topic 1)
Post 16 options and the advantages and disadvantages.
Jobs and future plans
- Future and conditional

El medioambiente (topic 2)
Environmental issues, impact and 
solution.
Human rights and how to help
Global issues and solutions
Future and conditional and the present

Las vacaciones (topic 3)
Normal and past holidays
Accommodations
Spanish cities and places to visit
Best types of holidays
- Preterite tense

Exam preparation
➢ Speaking revision
➢ Listening revision
➢ Reading revision
➢ Writing revision
➢ Grammar revision
➢ Full topic and theme revision 

programme

Year 11 cultural trip to Andalucia
Three night stay
Intensive language classes and cultural activities in 
preparation for Speaking exam

Sit GCSE Exams

Family, relationships, home life
Technology

Town, house, local and national area, 
Holidays

School + Work Free time, sports and hobbies Food and healthy living Environment and global issues

Mi colegio (Topic 1)
- Talking about school subjects, teachers, buildings and 
giving a developed opinion whilst making comparisons
- The present tense- set phrases/ opinions

El Sistema Solar (Topic 2)
- Naming planets, countries and habitats + making comparisons.
- Talking about animals
- The present tense- set phrases/ opinions

Los deportes (Topic 3)
- Talking about sports and kits and upcoming 

matches.  .
- Personal descriptions- re-cap numbers/ colours
- The near future tense

Mi ciudad (Topic 4)
- Location of cities, places of interest., the weather, brief intro to holidays 

inc directions.  Making weekend plans
- The future tense

Una vida sana (Topic 1)
- Foods, opinions, Tapas, Leading a healthy lifestyle
- Illnesses, body parts and treatments
- The present tense

Mi vida (Topic 2)
- Internet, social media and TV
- Films and Cinema, personal interests, musical interests.
- The future and conditional tense

Year 8 research project
The Spanish speaking world

La moda (Topic 3)
- Clothes, Shops, problems shopping + places in the town.  Introduction to the 

preterite + describing a past weekend. The preterite tense

Building on the language
you have learnt at KS2-
no matter how little or

small


